
PEOPLE OF PRO RUNNING - By David Griffin 

Professional athletics is a lot about family. Handed down over generations, kids spend hours with 
pro running parents at far flung ovals all around the state. 

Almost like osmosis, the sport infuses itself into family life. Listening to mum and dad talk about race 
tactics, injuries, new stretches and training is typical dinner table conversation. 

Family holidays and weekends away are planned around race meetings and for Pro running families 
there is only one place to be at Easter. 

47 year old Sue Anderson has been running since she was a kid. For the mother of three, Pro 
athletics is a family affair and it’s the reason she loves it. 

Introduced to the sport by her father, she now competes against her daughter Cleo and has two 
more children embarking on Pro running careers. 

A published author, Anderson has an interesting view on a sport that becomes a ‘rusted on’ part of 
life for many families. 

EPISODE 13: SUE ANDERSON 

The last two seasons I ran some women's 400m and was lucky enough to run against my 21 year old 
daughter Cleo in some heats, and also some finals. 

When we get the race program, I always hope I'm in her heat, and she always hopes she's not in my 
heat. 

I can't explain why this is so meaningful for me. It's a lot of fun, and while I hope she beats me at the 
same time I hope I beat her, just so I can stir her about it. 

Pro-running is a family affair for us. My 12 year old son, Jarvis Cartledge runs and next season my 11 
year old daughter Jaz will join us. 

My husband Chris comes along to all the meets. He does all the driving, puts up the tent for us and 
keeps us sane and ready to race. He really is amazing in that he knows exactly what to say in support 
of us. 

I work as a coach, trainer, facilitator and speaker - my expertise is in resilience and figuring out 
people. I also deliver leadership programs, mainly around resilience and emotional intelligence. 

My first book was 'Unbullyable', was about how to be less affected by bullies. My second book, 
'Unshakeable at Work' is about how to be less affected by grumpy customers. I've just started 
working on my third book, 'Feedback Readiness'. 

The books basically come from the workshops I run, so they are not hard to write. It's finding the 
time to pull them together that is the tricky bit. 

I've been competing in athletics since I was seven years old. I was 12 years of age when I won my 
first state title for hurdles. I set some state records. I finished second or third every year at Nationals 
but never won a National title. 

As a 17 year old, I had my heart set on competing at the World Junior Championships, and missed 
the qualifying by 7/100ths of a second. I was devastated. The same week I received a letter in the 
mail from an American University offering me a track scholarship. 

Unfortunately, I went from winning most races in Australia, to not even making finals at University 
meets. The competition was a lot tougher than I was used to. 

My confidence dropped - and in response, instead of working harder, I lost interest in competing. I 
started partying hard and eventually quit athletics all together. I travelled for six months, then 
returned to Australia (Ballarat) as a 20 year old. 

When I was young my Dad would take me to the Stawell Gift on Easter Monday. I was in running 
heaven, except there were no women's races (or hurdles!!). Even as a young child, I remember being 
annoyed that women were not 'allowed' to compete. 

I just couldn't understand it. Then one year we turned up and women were running! I first ran in the 
women's 120m gift (that was the only event for women), as a 17 year old, and finished fourth. I was 
hooked. After all those years of amateur racing- this 'Pro-running' was like a breath of fresh air. 
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The smell of the grass, long spikes, the crowd running onto the field, hammering your blocks into the 
ground with those funny hammers. I absolutely loved it. 

I experienced some sexist comments and attitudes back then - I'm glad that is slowly changing. I 
could tell a few stories on the topic. I would like to help promote the sport to more women and 
encourage them to give pro-running a go. 

Over the last 30 years I've probably run about half the seasons. Injuries, three pregnancies and 
surgeries etc have kept me out some seasons. 

I've had some success, a Stawell sash for the women's 800m and a Bay Sheffield Masters 550m sash. 
I was lucky enough to run against Cathy Freeman at Stawell one year. 

As I've got older my motivation has changed from trying to win, to enjoying competing and keeping 
fit. Now I enjoy looking at the bigger picture. When the marks are released I love seeing who got 
pulled, who got a lift, who did and did not enter etc. I even have a spreadsheet! I see it as a giant 
game of chess played out over the season(s). 

This season I have loved making more connections with other Masters athletes and building 
relationships with them, learning about their backstories and admiring them just for having the 
courage to turn up and have a go. 

As a Masters athlete, it takes a bit to get your head around the fact that you used to be able to run 
faster. 

Training on my own suits me best as I have a crazy busy life with work. I travel a lot for work in 
regional Victoria so my challenge is to find a 'good' oval in small country towns, and avoid the 
footballers / cricket training times. 

I will keep running pros as long as I can. It's in my blood. If I'm up the Grampians way for work I'll 

always stop at the Stawell track - smell the grass, walk a lap and have a nervous wee :)  
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